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COVER GIRL

AMAZING
GRACE
A “blind date” with Lost-alum Maggie Grace proves
intellect, maturity and good humor still exist among
Hollywood’s most promising starlets
BY E.C. GLADSTONE

H

EXCLUSIVE PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARK LIDDELL

mm. I’m looking for a blonde SWF (I think). On the tall side. She did tell
me to meet at the Magnolia Café in Hollywood—yes, it’s the right
place. And our mutual friend sends me a message to assure me she’s
coming, just running a bit late.
Meeting an actress for the first time can feel so much like a blind
date, I think as I sit at the bar (will she even show up?). Sometimes it’s
hard to tell the difference.
“Are you Eric?” asks a voice over my shoulder, and as I turn to see the perfect girl-nextdoor in a pretty vintage slip dress, I think, even if I wasn’t, I would be now.
Maggie Grace is best known as Shannon in the first two seasons of the TV hit Lost—but
even though I’ve Googled her (hey, who doesn’t do that before a blind date in Los Angeles?), it
quickly becomes obvious there are many more interesting things to discover.
Maggie suggests we take a sofa in front rather than a table, and as she leans into the conversation, I can’t help thinking about the positive body language. “I think blind dating in L.A. is
a good way to go,” she says. “If you meet someone in a bar, they’re immediately disqualified
for being in a bar!”
It’s a hot summer evening, so I order a Pinot Grigio—Maggie, a Lillet Blanc (“It’s very flowery. I think it could be my new drink”), which she offers me to sip. That’s a good sign. She
bemoans that the strap of her dress just broke, making me notice a sexy bare shoulder.
Maggie has many appealing qualities that would make her a great match: pretty for
starters, in a natural, non-fussy way. Confident, and open, I think, as she looks in my eyes when
she talks. Also a good sign. And she giggles at my silly jokes. Very good sign.
She loves animals (her cat Ru, short for Crusoe, was rescued from the set of Lost in Hawaii)
and kids (but is in no rush to have her own). She admits she’s a true Virgo. “I label everything.
I’m very easy to live with because everything has its place.” At least she can laugh at herself.
Her hunger for travel (she just got back from Napa, and tells tales of New Zealand, China,
British Columbia, and South America) is balanced by a joyful homeyness.
“Golly, what do I do for fun? Yesterday, I repotted all the plants,” she offers. “I do like a
good night of the History Channel every now and then. I like to have holiday parties…we’ll
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One-shoulder gown by Roberto Cavalli
available at Tootsies, Buckhead.
Gladiator heels by Barbara Bui available at
Nordstrom, Lenox Square.
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MAGGIE GRACE

Chiffon dress by Michael Kors
available at Nordstrom, Phipps
Plaza. Studded shoes by
Report available at
Bloomingdale's, Lenox Square.
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Strapless dress by Marchesa
available at Saks Fifth Avenue,
Phipps Plaza. Shoes with silver
detailing by Velvet Angels
available at velvetangels.com.
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MAGGIE GRACE

“You get to play pretend for a living, and then you get to hear your
worst nightmare pretty consistently. You’re judged by really frivolous
things sometimes. There’s so much that’s out of your control, and
I’m a person who very much appreciates control.”
have a bonfire, roast marshmallows, sing-a-longs.”
Yes, she said “sing-a-longs.” Yes, she said “golly.” Twice, actually.
Then again, when I ask her what things she’s most passionate about, she
snickers, “Some of them you can’t really print.” Definitely a good sign.
Her new movie, Taken—in which she plays a 17-year-old kidnapped and
sold into sex slavery—“was pretty scary stuff to shoot sometimes, and I had the
rug burns to prove it,” she says (though, noting the US version may be tamer than
the original European release). But she focuses mostly on getting to work with costar Liam Neeson.
“Honestly, over Christmas I made a list of people I wanted to work with
someday, and I wrote down his name at the top of the male actor list. And two
weeks later, I got offered this movie. I was really excited and nervous to meet him.
Liam is such an amazing, amazing actor.”
I get the feeling Maggie has a thing for older men. And I’m okay with that.
Perhaps it goes along with her appreciation of other older things—she lives
in a 1920s bungalow at the moment, her dress is one of many vintage items
(she’s also wearing Grandma’s sapphire ring), and she takes pride in her tea cup
collection, including a (supposedly) 17th-century set from China.
“I was like a 70-year-old woman trapped in a 16-year-old’s body,” Maggie
recalls. “I had doilies and tea sets, I liked to study the Victorian era in my spare
time. Kind of a weirdo. I just got involved with theater at a really young age, more
adult troupes, and that’s where I spent all my time. Didn’t really have a lot of
friends.” Not that she was entirely serious. “I could do the Elaine dance from Seinfeld really well.”
So she’s not afraid to let herself look silly, either. “I’m a big list maker—
favorite films, favorite books,” she admits. “I always have a list of words to look up,
I make them in the back of books and then I have vocabulary lists, which is really,
really dweeby,”
Effortlessly, we are talking about Alice Munroe, Kerouac, Hemingway, The
New Yorker, and the journal Maggie’s kept since second grade. “Journals catch
the worst bits of you, I think. When I’m happy and grateful, I make lists. When I’m
not, I write in my journal. But it is fun to go back and read the ones from grade
school.”
Maggie grew up in a historic home in Worthington, Ohio, which was once
part of the Underground Railroad, with a younger brother and sister, while her
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dad ran the family jewelry business just down the street. She admits being a bit
sheltered. “I wasn’t allowed to watch much TV. I remember when my parents
wouldn’t let me watch Picnic! There were adult themes or something.”
After saving money from odd jobs, Maggie moved to L.A. with her mom to
pursue her acting dream, and they remain close. “She’s just absolutely wonderful.
We have lunch once a week. It’s really nice to have her close.” Grace admits that’s
a big issue with potential dates. “I’ve definitely noticed people that don’t have a
healthy relationship with their mother tend to, on some level, not get along well
with me.”
In the ambitions department, she says, “I would love to do a period drama,
and a true romantic comedy would be really fun. I’ve actually started kind of auditioning for Broadway. Eventually I’d love to do something in the West End. Even if
it was just a fun Noël Coward play. It doesn’t have to be Macbeth.”
Grace confesses she hasn’t watched Lost much since leaving the show—“living on an island” is what she misses most about the series—but she has kept up
with several cast mates, even double dating with Emilie de Ravin. “Some of my
best friends are from that show.” On the other hand, “A lot of my girlfriends have
nothing to do with the industry. One of them’s a chef…I’m really grateful for the
people in my life.”
Film acting better suits her wandering spirit, both in terms of balancing genres like last year’s “date movie” The Jane Austen Book Club and the upcoming
thriller Taken, as well as seeing different locales. While shooting Taken, she
reports, “We were staying at the Hôtel de Crillon in the Place de la Concorde [in
Paris], and it’s absolutely stunning. To wake up there, it’s like one of those Disney
movies where you suddenly find out you’re a princess!”
Still, she is sanguine about her chosen profession.
“You get to play pretend for a living, and then you get to hear your worst
nightmare pretty consistently,” she says. “You’re judged by really frivolous things
sometimes, like ‘she looks vaguely like the girl who rejected me in middle school,
or she’s too tall or too Midwestern.’ There’s so much that’s out of your control,
and I’m a person who very much appreciates control.”
As Maggie gets up to leave, she leans in for what feels like a sincere hug and
kiss, promising to call. And even if she leaves with another guy (a previous blind
date that’s still working out, apparently)…well, she does let me pay for the drinks.
That’s a good sign, right?
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Chiffon dress with orange bow by
Jean Paul Gaultier available at
Bloomingdale's, Lenox Square. Shoes
with silver detailing by
Velvet Angels available at
velvetangels.com.

Photographer represented
by F11 Inc.
Stylist is Jessica Paster/Magnet LA.
Make-up by Spencer Barnes using
Lancome/SoloArtists
Hair by John D/MagnetLA.
Produced by F11 Inc.
Digital imagery by Thomas Whites.
Shot on location at Siren Studios,
Hollywood, CA.
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